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DESIGN ADAC
4.21– 4.23
Delve into a world where originality goes beyond the ordinary; where powerful design demands
attention and daring to reimagine is revered. Explore how timeless craft is woven with unparalleled
quality to create a rich design heritage that transcends time.
Event seating is limited. Check-in begins 10 minutes prior to each event and
seating is available on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis.

Thank you to our sponsors

351 Peachtree Hills Avenue, Atlanta, Georgia
adacatlanta.com | 404.231.1720
@adacatlanta #DESIGNADAC

TUESDAY | APRIL 21
10:00 AM

Continental Chic at its Most Accomplished
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

Join Paolo Moschino and Philip Vergeylen, the London-based decorating
duo behind Nicholas Haslam Ltd, for a discussion about how looking to
legacies past is instrumental in dictating design for the 21st Century. Joined
in conversation by Atlanta Magazine HOME’s Editor in Chief, Mary
Logan Bikoff, they explore the unique philosophy and inspiration behind
their collections and international portfolio.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Be among the first to see the latest collection from Paolo Moschino for
Nicholas Haslam. Join Paolo Moschino and Philip Vergeylen and explore
the new Martinique Collection, featuring a stunning array of pattern and
color intended to suit the most sophisticated interiors. Refreshments will
be served.
Kravet Inc. | Suite 106
@nicholashaslamltd | @atlmaghome | @atlantamagazine | @kravetinc

NOON

Grand Opening Garden Party

Sponsored by
Elegant Earth opens its new showroom for a Garden Party Luncheon
with their special guest and collaborator, architect Bobby McAlpine. The
showroom offers furniture, containers, and accessories handcrafted in
Birmingham, Alabama in hundreds of timeless styles that add substance
and grace to living areas indoors and out. Door prizes for designers
including a $1,000 product credit will be awarded!
Elegant Earth | Suite 502
@icaasoutheast | @elegantearthinc
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1:00 PM

Branded! Making Partners Better Together
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

What are the best practices—and smartest strategies—for managing official collaborations with design-industry brands? Richard
Mishaan and Danielle Rollins, both acclaimed designers, authors, tastemakers, and personalities in their own rights, reveal their
insights to Atlanta Homes & Lifestyles’ Executive Editor, Zoë Gowen. Whether the partnership involves designing furniture, serving
as a brand ambassador, personal appearances or social posts, this is one of-the-moment discussion you won’t want to miss.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Mix and mingle with design- and socially-savvy powerhouses Richard Mishaan and Danielle Rollins at Theodore Alexander
for a reception following the presentation. Enjoy a wine tasting and an avocado-toast bar as Richard signs copies of his book
Artfully Modern.
Theodore Alexander | Suite 402
@richardmishaan | @danielledrollins| @atlantahomesmag | @theodore_alexander_ofﬁcial

3:00 PM

Artfully Inspired: Peg Norriss for Schumacher
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by
Join Schumacher for a lively panel discussion with interior designer
Barrie Benson and gallerist Chandra Johnson as they discuss the
importance of art in the home and how that drove them to create their
new visionary company, Peg Norriss. Moderated by Schumacher
Creative Director, Dara Caponigro, they explain how they created
partnerships with contemporary artists to translate singular works into
chic, showstopping wallpapers.
Schumacher | Suite 303
@barriebenson | @socogallery | @pegnorriss
@homedesigndecor_charlotte | @schumacher1889
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TUESDAY | APRIL 21
4:00 PM

Cocktails with Porter Teleo

Come and enjoy cocktails and canapés while previewing Porter Teleo’s
latest hand-painted wallcoverings and textiles. The celebrated brand is a
favorite among top designers including Kelly Behun, Angie Hranowsky,
Sara Story, Jeff Andrews, and Tara Shaw!
Travis & Company | Suite 131
@porterteleo | @travisandcompany

5:00 PM

The Reality of Design

Sponsored by
Acclaimed designer John Bossard engages in a captivating conversation
with his client and Bravo television star, Carole Radziwill, about the process
of designing her New York residence. What began with the re-upholstery
of a sofa evolved into the design of her entire apartment and John’s
cameo appearances on the Real Housewives of New York City. These
two partners in design (and television) will have you drowning in tears of
laughter as you sip cocktails with one of ADAC’s best hosts, Jared Paul
of Paul+.
Paul + | Suite 121
@johnbossard | @caroleradziwill |@mlinteriorsatl | @theatlantan | @paulplusatlanta
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WEDNESDAY | APRIL 22
10:00 AM

Where Legacies are Made

Elegance with Ease
Keynote Presentation | Amanda Lindroth with Steele Marcoux

Sponsored by

Having ignited widespread fervor for sophisticated island style from the
Bahamas and southern Florida to coastal Maine, revived the art of setting
colorful and kaftan-cool tables, and officially elevated wicker from porch
staple to parlor essential, Amanda Lindroth has redefined gracious style
in the 21st century. Join Amanda and VERANDA Editor in Chief, Steele
Marcoux, as they discuss key tenets of Amanda’s approach to design,
from interiors and furniture to tableware and linens.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Please join Amanda Lindroth and VERANDA’s Steele Marcoux at the
Thibaut showroom following the presentation. While in the showroom,
be sure to check out Thibaut’s newest introductions, including the Festival
Collection of Inside Out Performance Fabrics®; and copies of Amanda’s
book, Island Hopping, available for signing.
Thibaut | Suite 140
@lindrothdesign | @verandamag | @thibaut_1886

NOON

LUNCH Soul of the Home: Designing with Antiques

Join designer and antiques dealer Tara Shaw as she introduces her brand
new book, Soul of the Home, a stylish guide to decorating modern
homes with heirlooms and antiques. Tara reveals her favorite antique
hunting spots and offers advice on finding the right pieces and using
them in modern design. Following the brief talk, enjoy lunch as Tara signs
copies of Soul of the Home and be inspired by Phillip Jeffries’ stunning
new Spring 2020 Collection, ART DECADE. There are over 20 new
designs that evoke the glitz and glamour of the Art Deco movement.
Phillip Jeffries | Suite 319
@tarashawdesign | @phillipjeffriesltd

DESIGN ADAC
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WEDNESDAY | APRIL 22
1:00 PM

State of the Arts
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

In today’s dynamic fine arts and antiques scene, the thrill of the hunt is as rewarding as ever. This panel of masters will discuss
everything from sourcing and building collections to educating clients and ensuring harmony between furnishings and fine art. Join
acclaimed interior designer Alex Papachristidis, fine arts and antiques dealer Gerald Bland, contemporary art gallerist Timothy
Tew, and VERANDA Deputy Editor, Ellen McGauley, as they discuss the state of the arts today.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Please join Alex Papachristidis, Gerald Bland, Timothy Tew, and VERANDA’s Ellen McGauley at the Made Goods showroom
following the afternoon panel discussion. While in the showroom, be sure to check out their newest collections.
Made Goods | Suite 403
@alexsviewpoint | @geraldblandinc | @timothy_tew | @verandamag | @madegoods

3:00 PM

Behind the Bronze: A Talk with Tom Corbin

Join the Jerry Pair showroom as renowned sculptor and artist, Tom Corbin,
presents his recent collection of figurative and nonobjective works in
honor of the release of his new book, Tom Corbin Continued. Take a
peek into Tom’s unconventional path into design as a sculptor, furniture
designer, and painter. View Tom’s latest creations during a book signing
and reception, immediately following the presentation.
Jerry Pair | Suite 508
@corbinbronze | @jerrypair
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4:30 PM

Southeast Designers & Architect of the Year Finalists Celebration
Sponsored by

2020
SOUTHEAST

DESIGNERS
& ARCHITECT
OF THE YEAR
Join ADAC, VERANDA, and Baker for a party honoring the 2020 finalists of the prestigious Southeast Designers & Architect of
the Year Awards. Meet the established names and rising stars whose inspiring ideas are transforming the world of design in the
Southeast and beyond!
Baker | Suite 206
#SEDY | @verandamag | @bakerfurniture

DESIGN ADAC
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THURSDAY | APRIL 23
9:00 AM

How Juicy!

Power up for the final day of DESIGN ADAC as Ernest Gaspard &
Associates serves up light bites and an Arden’s Garden juice bar that is
sure to get your own creative juices flowing.
Ernest Gaspard & Associates | Suite 109

ernest gaspard
& associates

@ernestgaspard

10:00 AM

Modern History: Masters of Past & Present
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

How do you create a space rooted in tradition, yet redefined for modern life? What is your approach for decorating with color,
and how has that evolved? What role does formality play in American homes today? How do regional style differences across
the country influence your work? Join VERANDA Editor in Chief, Steele Marcoux, and acclaimed designers Anthony Baratta and
Alessandra Branca, for an in-depth look at American interior design today.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Join VERANDA’s Steele Marcoux, alongside modern masters, Anthony Baratta and Alessandra Branca, at the Jim Thompson
showroom, immediately following the panel discussion. While in the showroom, don’t miss the latest collections, including the new
introduction from Holly Hunt “Holly Hunt Walls”; and pick up a copy of Anthony’s brand new book, Decorate Happy.
Jim Thompson | Suite 304
@tonybaratta | @abranca | @verandamag | @jimthompsonfabrics
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NOON

LUNCH Cutting-Edge Kitchen Appliances

Join German Kitchen Center and Pitt Cooking for a luncheon inspired
by the future. Pitt Cooking is a cooking concept where separate burners,
directly integrated in countertops, offer a refined, unique look along with
space efficiency. While enjoying a light lunch, explore the new 2020
Collection from Leicht German.
German Kitchen Center | Suite 208
@pittcooking | @germankitchenctr

1:00 PM

Romancing the Garden
Panel Discussion

Sponsored by

The relationship between house and garden is one of symbiotic, shared beauty. In this colorful celebration of outdoor design,
meet three of the winners of VERANDA’s first-ever Outdoor Living Awards. The gold-medal panel will discuss the enchanted
relationship between interiors and the natural world, the enduring power of place, and the single most important element of
a livable landscape. Join landscape architects William “Bill” Curtis of Texas, Janice Parker of Connecticut, and Edmund “Ed”
Hollander of New York, with VERANDA Deputy Editor, Ellen McGauley, as they share secrets from the colorful, wildly creative
gardens that earned the distinction of VERANDA’S best.
ADAC Presentation Room | First Floor Atrium

Please join VERANDA’s Ellen McGauley, and panelists Bill Curtis, Janice Parker, and Ed Hollander in the Logan Gardens
showroom following the discussion. While in the showroom, experience the latest luxurious offerings from the Lane Venture Custom
Casual Collection.
Logan Gardens | Suite 506
@curtisandwindham | @janiceparkerjpla | @hollander_design | @verandamag | @logangardens
DESIGN ADAC
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THURSDAY | APRIL 23
3:00 PM

Exploring the Romance of Trims

Sponsored by
Join VERANDA, The Shade Store, and Samuel & Sons to discover the
romance of trims and how savvy designers use them in today’s interiors.
Samuel & Sons’ Sasha Gallace shares how these decorative accents
distinguish custom-made design applications from the ever-present
readymade wares. Following the presentation, explore the new curation
of Samuel & Sons trim available in-stock at The Shade Store.
The Shade Store | Suite 306
@samuelandsons | @verandamag| @theshadestore
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A LOOK BACK | 2019 SOUTHEAST DESIGNERS & ARCHITECT OF THE YEAR

Architect Winner

Residential Winner

Contract Winner

Summerour Architects

Karen Ferguson
Harrison Design

Michael Habachy
Habachy Designs

DESIGN ADAC
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A DAC I S
WHERE
L E GAC I E S
ARE MADE.

This year, ADAC is paying homage to Designers, Architects, and Showroom Owners whose lasting legacies
are woven into the very foundation of the Southeast’s vibrant interior design community. Commemorative
window vignettes outside of the ADAC Management Office on the fourth floor, offer a look at the innovative
pioneers and inspiring mentors whose passions for design transcend time, whose works have redefined
tradition, and whose ideas have transformed the evolution of the craft.

C R E AT I V E C O N F E S S I O N A L
W I T H C A N A A N M A RS H A L L
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 | 12:00 PM–5:30 PM

ADAC invites all members of the creative community to share their wit and wisdom in the inaugural Creative
Confessional. From serious design advice to absolutely outrageous things you never thought you would share,
you’re invited to “spill the tea” over rapid-fire questions about all things interiors with one of the Southeast’s
premier floral designers and lifestyle experts, Canaan Marshall.
#CreativeConfessional | @canaanmarshall | @ADACatlanta

@adacatlanta #DESIGNADAC
adacatlanta.com

